Subject: Oppose Legislative Redistricting Effort Affecting La Habra

To: [Redacted]

Dear Commission:

I oppose putting La Habra in an L.A. County District, and instead, that it should be placed with other north Orange County cities.

Thank you,

La Habra Resident
In a message dated 7/15/2011 2:46:44 AM Pacific Daylight Time, [name] writes:

Dear Commission:
I oppose putting La Habra in an L.A. County District, and instead, that it should be placed with other north Orange County cities.
Thank you,
La Habra Resident

--- Re. Oppose Legislative Redistricting Effort Affecting La Habra.eml

Dear Commission:
I oppose putting La Habra in an L.A. County District, and instead, that it should be placed with other north Orange County cities.
Thank you,
La Habra Resident

--- Re. Oppose Legislative Redistricting Effort Affecting La Habra.eml
Subject: Legislative Redistricting Effort Affecting La Habra
From: "Randall J Rivera" <[redacted]>
Date: Fri, 15 Jul 2011 12:49:47 -0700
To: [redacted] <[redacted]>

Commission,
I Randall J Rivera am oppose to putting La Habra in an L.A. County District, and instead, that it should be placed with other north Orange County cities.

Randall J Rivera
La Habra, Ca 90631

Sent from my Palm Pre on the Now Network from Sprint
Subject: Oppose Legislative Redistricting Effort Affecting La Habra

From: [redacted]

Date: Fri, 15 Jul 2011 05:42:50 -0400 (EDT)

To: [redacted]

Dear Commission:
I oppose putting La Habra in an L.A. County District, and instead, that it should be placed with other north Orange County cities.

Thank you,

La Habra Resident
Subject: Re. Oppose Legislative Redistricting Effort Affecting La Habra
From: 
Date: Fri, 15 Jul 2011 05:46:44 -0400 (EDT)
To: 

Dear Commission:
I oppose putting La Habra in an L.A. County District, and instead, that it should be placed with other north Orange County cities.
Thank you,

La Habra Resident